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I. INTRODUCIGN

The rallroade in the South end Hiddle-West are using

a chlorate type need killing solution for deetroying the needs

along their right of nays. There are many eeesons why these

needs shuld be removed from along the right of way. A need or

brush fire can cause rails to buckle enough to necessitate their

replaceaent at great expese, and if not discovered in time can

cause serious accidents. Sand dritte started by nede eatching

and holding drifting eande have been known to cover roadwaye•

There ie the eonsideration that needs along the right-of-way

are usightly.

The chlorate type need killer used by the railroads ie

made by dissolving cryatals of sodium chlorata and ealciu

chloride in water. The Salvay Process waste consiets of a sol-

ution of calcium chloride and sodiu chloride together with small

quantitiee of inpurities. Therefore, the Solvay Process waste

could e electrolyzed to a chlorate type need killer if an

effieient operating cell can be designed which will not be clog-

ged by the calciu compounds which ordinarily precipitate on the

eathode surface.

The purpose of this project has been to study the

eleetrochsmical behavior of the Solvey Process waste during

electrolysis. An ettempt was made to find some way either to
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prevent the formation of the celclzm ccnpounde er to cvercome the

unäeeireble effects ot the precipltated caleixm compouncs. The

information obteiced is tc be used in desigzamg e cell which will

provide en iuexpeneive methoé of produeing e ehlorete type weed

killer by the elactrclyeie of the schw Troeeee nete.
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW

Advantgges of Chloratea• Many railroads have selected

the chlorate type weed killer because of its advantageous char-

acteristice. among the properties that a deeirable chamical

herbicide must have are: "(A) it must be effective in small

uuantities; and (B) it must contain comen elements so as to

be relatively cheap,•-' (3), Sodim chlerate has these two

properties and has in general the added property, which most

other chmical herbicides lack, of being relatively nen-poisonoue
(18) (5).

Oftord and D°Urbal in the Journal of Agricultural

Research state that of the more than one hundred compounds tested

as plant poisone by them, the results äaowed that sodiu chlorate

p is by far the be;t w•eé·killing agent
(21).

This result is con-

firmed by many other workers
(27) (13) (4),

Non-Poisonous Character• The non-poisonous character

of sodium chlorate is of great interest to railroade because

law suite for livestock damage are avoided. Some of the poison-

oue weed killers have caused so much trouble in the past, that in

some sections a special permit is recuired before the poisonous

weed killers can be used (13),

Chlorates do not seem to be poisonous when in contact

with the skin and are not harmful to hman beings
(10,,

Many

authoritiee state that scdiu ehlerate 13 Lgt harmful to live-
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stock which has grazed on chlorate treated Vegetation
(15; <18)°

The apparent contradictione to thee findings are due to differ-

ences in experimental technique {10}. Chloratee sen to lose

their potency in destroying the weede and, therefore, livestock

fed the treated vegetation is unharmed while livestock fed with

pure chlorate may succumb. lf chlorate is taken into the syeta

directly, 2 to 5 ounces of aodium cnlorate are fatal to sheep

within 24 hours, and 2/3 of an ounce per day of the same chenical

consuned for about two weeks will kill a steer
(lg).

Action of Chlorates. The wesd killing properties of

sodium chlorate are usually attributed to the fact that it re-

leases nascent oxygen when it decompoees. The structural formale

for sodiun chlorete shows two double bond oxygen liakages and

chlorine with a valence of five: O

aa-o-ci
6

This ie a very uatable structure and the elemental

ozygen ie readily released. Botaniste cannot seem to agree es

to the exact mechanisa of the plant killing, but there are two

generally accepted theorice. viz;

The first theory assumes that the nascent oxygen eating

as 1 strong oxidizing agent on the reducihle matter of the plant

causee a disintegratiou of some vital part
o”

the plant, and death

of the plant, results (ll).
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The secod theory essumes that the chlorate interferes

with the photosynthesis processes that normally take place in the

plant. This would stop the building up process of the plant and

would cpel the plant to draw upon its reserve food supply. in

effect, the plant would starve to death (17;,

Experinental evidence can be found for both theories•

The roots of plante killed by chlorate show definite evidence:

of disintegration of the cell walls, However, there is also a

noticeable absenee of starch in the roots of these plante
(17),

lt may be that the actual mechanisn of the killing action is a

coabination of the two pheoena.

Hazards in the Use of Chlorates. The unstable struc•

ture ef chlorates indicates that it is rather dangerous to use

pure, dry chlorates. Even in the pure state, chlorate is subject

to explosive deccmposition if set off by percussion or friction (2)•

Therefore, chlerate: should not be subjected to violent blows.

The fact that conccntrated, nescent oxygen is released

by the decmpositicn of chlorate makes it impossible to extinguish

a chlorate fire by nthering. bh the chlorate is mixed with

organic or slphuroue matter an explosive mixture similar to the

well known black powder is formed.

If chlorate solutions are permitted to evaporate on

clothing, fine crystals of chlorate will be left distributed

among the fibres of the cloth, which forms s violently explos·

ive mixture. lf the clothing is alightly damp, the clothing is
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especially subject to sponteneous comhustion if stored in a con-

fined space. Since the chlorate furnishes its own oxygen such a

fire will support itself and will be difficult to extinguish•

Chlorate on cloth has been known to be ignited by strong sunlight
(2),

Alleviation of Chlorate Hazard. Fortunately, the

hazards of chlorate use are grsatly reduced if the chlorate is

kept in a thoroughly mcist condition. This is most easily done

by nixing with the chlorate come conpcund which has the property

of absorbing and retaining noisture fran the air. Two cheap

oompounds which tend to do this quite effectively are calciun

chloride and calcium chlorate
(113.

Under unusual conditions

even this method of protection falls. Lat, it is a matter of

record that few if any disastrous fires can be attributed tc the

use of chlorate, especially when used with cslciun chloride.

The best protection is to add eos hygroscopio com-

pound auch es calcium chloride and then avoid the use of any

organic material in contact with the chlorate. It should be

noted that wooden floors and the leather of shoes have the

property of absorbing large quantities of chlorate•

The Dpartmsnt of Agriculture
‘lß>

recommends that a

pound of caleiu chloride be mixed with every two pounds of

chlorats salt. This mixture is considered safe, if ordinary

care is exercised in handling.
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Salwar lßßtég Vbß QOIVHY “v0¢eee waste consists

for the most text of 6 solution of eodium chloride end eeleiun

chloriöe together with snell eusntitiee ot tnrurities, “he¤•fore,

if n part c' the waste could be ecenoutcnlly electrolyzed te

chlorste, it would form e very cheap raw ratorirl fer the tre-

doction of the chlorate type sued killing solution, It would

enrosr that 6 nixtore of eodinu and enlciur chloreto: together

with celcium ohloride would fern s ee*e end sutisfectory weed

hilling solution,

Brlefly, the Folvey Process goes es follows (22):-•

A strong beine solution is emzenieteö sed then it in cortonnted,

*he resulteet soéium bienrbonrte preeipitetee out, end there

vereine n solution of sodium chloriöe end samcnium chleride con-

taining sone freo erros*n. Eouilibrium ccnrfderations make it

isperative to use an excess ot roéiua chlovide. ftnce enrenie

is rather extensive, it is recovered, The Free sumonie can be

drive: off by heat, bot the conbincc nurenie (euaonlun chlzride)

must be drives off chenicelly, Lois is dene hy distilline the

eumoaia liquors with calcium zxids, “he following reactlon occurs:

Ca{OEI}2 ZXIZÜ

Gnus, the greater part of the ehlorine which satered the process

eith the sodium chlorlde leaves ee the cslciue ehloride,

The opproxinote dcnponitlen of the smmonia still vsst•

es it comes from the still in considered tc hs (18);
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CaCl2 85-95 graue per liter

HaCl 45-50

CaCO3 6-15

CaSO‘ 5-5

Hg(0H)2 3-10

CaO 2-4

Fezüß & Alzüs l-3

8102 1-4

HH; 0.06-0.012

lt is esthuated
(5}

that in 1940 about 505,000 tone

of soda ssh were produced by the lime soda (Solvay) process.

This would mean that over 680,000 tone of calcium chloride were

produced as a by-product. On the basis of the above conpcsition,

there would be available about 1,700,000,000 gallons of Solvay

waste each year. Ynfortunately, there is, at the present, no

market for the greater part of this waste, and it is quite e

problem to get rid of it. host localities prohibit dumping the

waste into strcans because it hills the fish.

Th general practice is to use a large tract of land

or an old quarry as a dump. Tnfortunately, the nature of the

waste (ealcium chlorife is hygroscopic even in solution} prevent:

it from evaporating. aftera plant has been in operation for many

years there is an enormous accuulation of the waste. either a

dike must be built around the land, or if a quarry had been ased,
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a new quarry must be obtained. Some dikes on waste lande are over

thirty feet high,

The preceeding coneiderations show that there is

available an almost lieitless supply of th Solvay waste, and

et little or no cost.

Introduction tq_Qhlgrgtg_Theorg. The problem undertaxen

is the electrolysie of a nixture of calcium and eodium ehlorides.

Although there is quite a bit of information available on the

electrolysia of eodim chloride to chlorate
(li (15) (25},

there

is no inforwetion available on the clectrolysis of any mirture

approaching the oonposition of the äolvay waste. However, the

important reactione in chlorate formation are all related to the

chloride ion, and therefore, the mechanism of the reaction for

the mixture would be the same er similer•

The caleiu ion, however, has a tendency to precipitate

out on the cathode and form an adhering film. This film is ob-

jectionable in that it builds up and increases the potetial drop

across the cell•

Tb gain an understanding of the electrolytic formation

of chlorate, the theory of ordinary sodiun chlorate formation will

be diseussed•

There are two general processes for chlorate formation:

1, the acidic process, and LI, the basic or neutral process.

Both.will be discussca. The primary reactions at the electrodes

are the same for both and will be diecussed together•
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The secondary reactiens in the tamatien cf chiorute are

different depcniiug an whether the eleetrolyte ie I, ecidäc, er

TF, teste.

I, fer eciétc electreäytea the reecticne

are(a)£3T"a:· + 6'¥a·.?1 ·+ GVCW er +?P·éa¤“:‘! 16 ${2 + :5{‘l„2

{bl 2·‘—e·.;·;·i T T 223,:*1 6 nge

(c} Qvlg + QHSO —>-ZHSUL T 2HCl

(d} P Reflex-T 2HCl

(aß eraorä T am 4+-- 4«*·a<l:l T 4;:0

TT, vor the beste er neutral electvolvtes the reectiens

are:

fa) 12Tar -·· 1.:a?r6:.C1 T länge ——>12*&:::2:i v BH? +6Cl:

(b} lääaüü i SCI: >·ö2n¤Vl {-6Hg* T Sfaül

te? star T 62—»ar¤1 +666:0In

evita of the irrt that the int-·•r·¤•eö$,,ute atem -·,·§‘ the

two yrbceasse are cette different, the ?;vd~ee¤tel initial shape

in both ure the asus.
”hat

ie, hydrayen in discharreé at the

cethode end ohiovire ia dierhareed at the maode•

Zhe principal difference in the tue rrereaaee ie that

in the acidic praceaa gee ct?erate ia formen Tron calvrine had

the hydroxyl ich L; chxmxc L F7LÖ&€;TH while En the basic preceea
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the ehlorate ia forned hy electrolytic oxidation of the sodium

hypochlorite torned free the sodiun hdroxide and chlorine. The

discharge of hydrogen and chlorine follows the sane nechanin

in either process.

Prinagz Reaetiens at the Electrodes. At ehe eathode

there are two possible reaoatios: (1) the disoharge of the

sodiuu ion, or (2) the discharge of the hydrogen ion. Upon

investigating the eleotroohenlcal properties of these ions it is

evident that only (2) is practically ossible. Using platinun

black eleotrodes the dischsrge potetial of the hydrogen ion is

only -0.058 volts (1), while the discharge potential of the

sodiun ion is -2.71 volts. Thur, it is evident that the hydrogen

ion will be diseherged first unless the ooncentration of the

sodiu ion is very much greater than that ot the hydrogen ion

(but other conaideratios nake this hnpossible). In spite ot the

usual hydrogen overyoltage (irreversible voltage), the hdrogen

disoharge is the prinry reaetion and not the sodiun metal die-

charge as is often assuned.

At the anode there are also two reactions poseible:

(1) the discharge ot the hydroxyl ion, or (2) the diseharge ot

the ehloride ion. From the neutral solution the hydroxyl ion

should be discharged at a potential ot 0.82 volts, but the

high oxygen overyoltage (even on platinum black) raises this to

1,5 v°1tg, he disoharge potential of the chloride ion fron

sodium ohloride in neutral solution is 1.37 olts and takes
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place almost reversibly at low current densities, with higher

current densities, the chlorine cvervoltage may after a time be-

come ae high as l•O velt, and calorine and oxygen will be die-

charged simultaneouely, Hwever, at ordinary current densitiea

the discharge of the chloride ion is the principal reaction.

The overvoltage of the chloride ion and the hydroxyl ion vsries

with different electrode materials, but it tends to increase

about the sse for each ion, For example, on smooth platinu the

increaaed pclarization is 0,6 volts for each ion, and the die-

cherge relationship is the same,

Thun, the principal primary electrochsical reactions

are the discharge of hydroge at the cathode and the discharge

of hhlorine at the anode, Since the hydrogu ions are removed

free the vicinity of the cathode, the electrolyte there tends to

bcme alkaline. (This is important in considering calciun cm-

pounde,)

In the alkaline process the excess of alkali favors

reection II (b) in preference to I (c), and therefore, reaction

I (d) could proceed only very slowly if at all,•

II (b} l2Ea¤H v·6 C12 ——>6 Ha0Cl—+ 6H20 +—6NaCl

I (c) ZCI2 + 2H20 —+—2EOCl —r 2HCl

I (d) ZHCI

Thus, the chlorate formation reaction is the clectrolytic reaction

II (c),

II (c) Gier + 6Ne0Cl·t·3H20 ““*3Hé¥ZHeClO31‘4HaC1*·l,502
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Inspection of II (c) shows that for every 3 hola cf c1Ysca that

goes into chloratc, 1.5 mole of oxygen are dischargcd an free

oxygcn. Thercfors, the maximum theoreticcl cfficicncy of zhc

alkaline process in 66-2/3 psr cent. ihis can he approeched

cc1¤ercially•

In the acid process the shall raantity cf hydroccloric

acid reacts with the sodiua hypochlorite releasing hypochlorous

acid which reacte with further aodiun hypochlorite to produce

the chlorate and releases the hydrochloric acid again. (See

equation I (d))• _

x (6) NaC>C1 + zneci zum

Thun, the reaction proceeds in a cycle with the regeaeration of

the hydrochloric acid. The theoretical efficiency is 100 per cent.

In commercial practice efficieaciee of 85-90 per cent are ohtained.

with platinised plntinu electradss, efficienciea of 99 per cent

can be obtained.

Tha scid process has a disadvantago in that regulated

quantities of hydrochloric acid must he continuouely added to the

cell during electrclyels because the loss of chlorinc end hypo-

chloric acid vepors is unavoidahle. in the continuous process

this is autaetically taken BGPB of by eohtinuaoue addition ot

the hydroehleric acid.
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The greetly reoucod effiniency of the alkaline process

has caused it to be almost completely repleceä by the acid proceee,

Calciu Ion Behavior, at this point the eIectro•

chamicel action of the calciun ion may be discueeed, The pots-

tial of the Ce/Ce++ couple ia (experimental value) -2,76 volts
{14),

Therefore, neglecting any irreversiblc voltage, it can be aasumed

that the diecharge potential of the calcium ion is greater than

that of the sodim ion, Since it has been shown that the sodiu

ion cannot be dischsrged electrochenically from solution, it ie

evldsnt that the calcium ion also cannot hc diecharged•

In the preceding discussion it was BROWN that the

electrolytc lr the vicinity of the onthooe tenda to become

alkaline• lf a solution of oaloium chloride is made alkaline,

cclclun hydroxlde will he precipitated, For these reasons lt

can he assumed that the celcium procipitate is fonned chemically

ana in not discharged electrochemicelly,

Since the major problem ts to avoid the formation of

calcium compoands, it would seem adviaeble to use an acid proceee•

This ie further justified by the greater efficlency of the acid

process.

Chlorate l•comgsition• From an engineering point of

view iron is a very good metal for the cethode in that it is cheap

end laute a long time, Ynfortunately, iron has an effect on

chlorate that ie eomenhat similar to catalytic action, that ls,
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chlorete can be reduced iron and to a el ight exteht oe ccbalt

cethodee, but it is not rcduced on cethodee of many other metals
(26)°

Älthßägh the mechanism of the phenomence ie not clearly

underetood, it ia believed that the naecent hydregen which may

eccumulate in the earfece layer of the iron ie involved es in-

dicatcd below:

Heülst ZH ———-2NeCl·+ HSG

Thin reectlon results in en eqnilibriam concentretlon of eodlu

hypochlorite nt a point where just ae auch eodiwm hypochlcrite ie

being decompoed es ie being formed and the net yield ie zero.

To prevent thle, eoteeeium dichrcmete le added to the electrolyte.

The poteeeium dichrcmate ie rcduced to the chrcmium ion, and a

thin film of chromium chreaete ie formed on the cathode surface.

The bulk of the electrolyte ia thun prevented from contaeting

the neecent hydrogen in the cnthode eurfece (after Imhof? and

heller
(20)).

Aeode Coeeideretlene. The formtioa cf chlorete pro-

ceede much faster at a higher temperature, hut unfortunately,

grephite anodea are attached to a greater extent et the higher

teperaturee. Glbbs eteted that the critical operating temper-

ature of graphite eleetrodee in 3?° G. (6).

Fortunately, the nee of grephite enodee end irc

cathodes makes the celle comparatively cheap. Therefore, it ie

mre econcmiccl to build a large number of celle end operate them
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at a low temperature (about 25g C.}, then it would be to use plnt·

inua anodee und operatc the calls at n higher current dansity

end temperatere.

analysis of the Cell Tolution. Curaot'e method provides

for th detsruinstion, volnnetrically, of chloridc, hypochlorite,

and chlorate together in a aixture (2%). The erooedure ie rather

coaplioated ih that lt requires the use of five standard solutions

and four additional auxiliary standard solutions for eten;erd·

ization, hut actual determinations can be msdn auch quicher than

by grevimetrie aethods. The accureey of the aethod es recorded

in the literature, is better than one part in S50, which in con-

sidered suffieiently aeo¤rate„

The method in brief is es folloesz-—hgEgchlcrite ie

first deterhined by alkeliae araenlte. The sreenite ie added

to the solution end e drop is plnceo on s spot plate on which is

ploced an indicator solution of sterch anc potessiu iodide.

aß soon as an cxcese of arseaite has been added, the hypochlorite

no longer reacts with the potessium iodide to release iodine

wh-ch shows e dark blue colorntion with starch.

The solution now contains only chloride end chloreto•

n neasursd amount ef a 10 par cent solution cf ferrous sulfete

is added and e portlon of it is oxidized in the presence of

sulfuric acid by the chlorste in the solution. Ehe exeesa

ferroue aulfete is titreted with potassium permangnnete, the end

point being the red eoloration, due to the presence of excesa
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permenzsnete. The awunt of chlorate present is easily celcnleted

free the amount cf fenroue sulfste that was oxidized by the

chlorate.

The chlorine is now present es the gh}oriö•• The

psreangenste color is removed with s little ferrous aulfate, and

an exeess of silver nltrate ls added. The silver ehloride fcrved

18 Tlltered off. This step is omitted in eldsr versions of Farnot'e

method, but its oalesion will lead tc errors, since the silver

chlcrlde will raect to soma extent with the potassiun thiocysnste

which ie added later. The exccss silver nitrete in the filtrate

ie titreted wlth eotsssiu.; tlxiocyaaats. The ferric Seite

previeuely formed act ss an indicetor and e red-brown coloratioa

appears st the end point. The amount of chloriöe originally

present in the mixtnre can be cslculated by snhtracting the amount

af ehleride formed by the decomposition of the hypochlorite end

the chlorate which have been prsviously determinsd.
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Ill. EH=E3?I^3¤?IT;—L

Qggpgse. Tha purgose of this project has been to

study the electroehanical behavior of the Solvay Process waste

during electrolysis. The data and the knowledge gained have

been incorporsted in the design of e small cell upon which work

of e pilot plant scale can be done.

Plan of Stagg. The three principal variables which

were studied were (a) effect of concentrstion of electrolyte,

(b) effect of current concentration, end (0) effect of the

operating teperetare of the cell.

The Cocentretion Stagg. The concentratlon study was

carried out with cell solutions of four different coneentretions:

(1) Single strength, waste of the eomposition given by

T, F, Heu in ”The Manufscture of Soda"
(12).

(2) Double strength, waste containing in each liter,

twice the amount of selts contained in one liter

of the single strength.

(3) The and one•hslf strength, waste containing in one

liter, two and 0ne·ha1f times the emout of salts

contained in one liter of the single strength•

(4) Triple strength, waste containing in each liter,

three times the amount of salts contained in one

liter of the single strength.
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Current Coneentration Stug. The current concentration

study eas carried out using four different current atrengths,

Cells were operated at current concentretions of:

(l) 2 emperes per liter

(2) 4 amperes per liter

(5) 6 emperes per liter

(4) 8 amperes per liter

Tggpgrature Steg;. The temperature study was carried

out by operating calls in three different temperature ranges:

(1) ss-so° c
(2) 40-es" c
(s) 60-65° c

, Iateriale, Since a representative saple of the Solvay

Process waste is not readily obtalnable, and it would be difficult

to concentrate the actual taste to predetermined values, it was

decided that a synthetic waste would be used, A very complete

analysis of the waste is available in the literature (12).
Th

The easte was synthesized from the following chemicals:

(l) Calcium Chlorids, known as ”77·80$ !lake”, manufac-

. tured by the Diamond Alkali Gompeny of Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania,

(2) Sodium Chloride, a ecnnercial grade known es "Iack

Frost, Kiln Dried", produced by the Hulkey Salt

Company of Detroit, ßichigan.
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(3) Hgggesium Sulfapg, a commercial grade of the hydrate,

mgS04.7H20, purchased from Bears, Roebuck Company,

of Philadelphia, iennsylvania.

(4) Calcium Carbonate, a grade designated as "Technical”

by the ßhipps and wird, Company, Richmond, Virginia.

Anodes._ The anodes used were made of "Gas retort

carbon”. A sell supply of these anodes was obtzined from Prof.

C. Lee of the Electrical Engineering Department. They can no

longer be purchased, but they would correspond to the untreated

anodes in use today.

Cathodes. ill the cathodes were made from lengths of

standard wrought iron pipe.

éppggatuäl All the erperl ·nts (except as specifically

noted) were carried out in a stendardized cell assembly (See

Figure 1). The cell body (ai was a standard 800 cc Pyrex beaker.

The cathode (b) consisted of a piece of standard 5-inch mild

steel pipe. The 3-inch pipe will fit into the beaker with a

clearance of l/8—inch around the periphery. The cathode contact

was aade by drilling a 1/4-1nch hole about l/2-inch from the top

edge of the steel pipe and inserting a machine screw (d) into
T

the hole. One nut (e) was used to bind the screw to the pipe

and another nut (f) was used to bind the wire leads to the screw

which acted as a binding post.

The enodes (c) were carbon slabs 2" x 3/e" x 9”.
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These were held in place by clamping into the jaws of e laboratory

clanp which was supported by a laboratory stand. The anode con-

tact was nade by drilling a hole in the carbon slab and passing

a machine ecrew (g) through the hole. The wire lead was looped

under the lead of the screw and when the nut (f) was tightened,

the wire was forced into fire contact vith the carbo.

Eggperature Control: was maintained by placing the

cell assembly into water baths (h) (See Figure 2). The water

batha consisted of steel pane
l8”

x
l8“

x S". Tb naintain a

temperature of 25° C. it was necessary to pass cooling vater

continuusly through one bath. This was done by simply admitting

tap water near the top edge (e) of one side of the pen and

draining it out at the bottm edge (1) of the oppoeite side.

For the higher tempereturea, 45° C. and
60”

C., e

non·flowing pen of water was used. The pan was elevated by plac-

ing three layers of standard 8' x 3 3/4* x 2 l/4' brick (di

under two oppoaite edges of the pan. The source of heat was

two 600 watt electric hot plate: (g) which were placed under the

pan. These were turned on and off as required for maintaining

the desired teperature.

The source of direct current eas a motor-generator set

which ws loaned to the Chemical Engineering Department by the

Virginia Acadeny of Science. This epparatus had the following

charecteristicsz
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Generator toter (Induction)

No. 852714 No. 728485

western Electric western Electric

Ehunt tound 1 phase wouad

Frame 274 Type D.C. Frame 112 Type he C.

Form I Amp. 6.9 Form A.Amp. 7.5

Volts 110 tolts 110 Cycle: 60

speed 1750 rpn speed 1750

The motor—generator set was controlled through a panel

;oard which was constructed for the purpose. No special design

was involved. Tha board contained the notor starting box (a)

the load switch box (c) the field rheostate (b), a cobinetion

C. C. voltneter and ammeter (d), an he C. voltmeter (e), an A. C.

ameter (f), end cotrol switches for the meters (See Figure 5).

The D. C. meter was so srrenged that it would read the

D. C. line current and the total D. C. line voltage drop (generator

voltage at no load). ihc A. C. instrumente would read the current

being drewn by the motor and also the A. C. line voltage. The

wiring diagrams are explained below. (See Figure 5).

The switching system on the A. C. and D. C. circuite

operated in exactly the same manner.

For continuous operation the 5-pole switch (g) was

closed across AB and the 2·po1e switch (h) was left open (See

Figure 5).
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To read the voltmeter on either circuit, the correc-

pondtng 2-pole switch {h) was closed.

To read the emmeter ter either circnit, the 2-pole

switch (h) was reopencd as for normal continuous operation, and

the corrosponding 5-pole switch Vg) was closed across Ch.

The meters used were:

(1) Testen, Todel 290, I. C. Volt-lmaeter, No.

144129, Range: Amperes, 0-3, 0-15, 0-30:

Volts, 0-1.5, C-5, 0-155

(2} Canbosco, A. C. Voltmeter, Range 0-150

(5} Canbosco, n. C. Amreter, Range O-25

introduction to Procedure. The procedure employee in

making the torementioned studies was standsrdized. The steps in

the procedure have been outlined in considereble detril. The

description which follows the outline has been designed tc

emphesize only those points which are not readily understcndehle

from the detailed outline.

äethod or Procedure. Each experirental run consieted

of three distinct groups ct operations:

I. Pregration.

{a) S nthesize waste

(t) Prepere exelytlc standard solutions

(1) H/10 potessium permnnganate

(2) 10 per cent ferrous sulfate
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(3) Dilute sulfuric acid (5 cc acid per 15 cc water)

(4) rz/10 alkallue araenite

(5) Stareh•potass1um iodide solution

(c) Assemble equipent

(1) Wire up electrical circuit

(2) Fill celle with required chemicals

(i) 500 cc waste

(ii) 5 cc hydrochloric ecid (Sp. Gr. 1.178)

(iii) 1—gram potaesium dichrmete

Il. Qpgretion.

(a) Start motcr—generator set and edjust to desired

current. Maintein edjustment menuelly for duration

of run.

(b) Maintain temperature control

(1) Adjust rate of water flow to 25° C. bath

(2) Manuelly control electric hot plate: for

i high temperature baths es required

(c) äaintain cell conditions conatsnt

(1) Maintain solution level by addition of die-

tilled water

(2) Msiutain acid condition by controlled addition

of hydrochloric acid

(d) Take and record data

(1) Record cell solution temperature

(2) Record voltage drop across cell

(5) Obtain l·cc sample about every three hours
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{1} anal .6 {or nypccalonata

(ii) Analymc fer chlorate

IlI• ?enovdti¤¤•

ia} Turm off mator·geaera$e; ect dhd éissenble cell

circuit

(bj Facanäitiau zaodcs

fi) Paz: anuäss

{LQ Rey anodea

(Z) Teig: anuéee

(c) Raconditicn eathodce

{1) Ecrcpe mnt und eav· ecele

{2} “;s: cuuneäe

(3} "ick e cmthzue 1; dilata sulfnsic acid

Qé} 7inss c th: 6

{S} Try cathoge

fd) Wlsydna z? call éaluticns

(11 G12 in samyle Fee fwtuve veVeye;ce

{I} ;m2~ caäl ntlnticc in wanna ceutniner

Txgthzeizinv Taste. The ceapositien c? che synzhetic

werte ac; bueed ;n thnü given hy T.
“.

Hwu in "ihe äanuf¤chuy•

of Soda" (lg).
Tha inert matter auch ae SiO?, Tegßß and Ale^3 was

euittad. ÄÄHÄVLLOBT egeunts :7 other inne neve nlded in some

ca•••.
vor example, the enlfate iun was added es Magnesium

sulfate instead er
••

calcium sulfate.
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Table I.

Copesitien of Amoain Still Product (After Bou) end

Cumpoeition of Syntnetic Waste.

After Heu gotuelly added (gr./liter)
gr./liter CoCl2 Eacl MgSO4.7Hé0 CaC03

Caßlz 85-95 95

Hacl 45-50 50

CaCO3 6-15 10

CaS04 5-5 5

Hg(0H}g ö•l0 20.5

Ce0 E-4 4

Total 104 50 30.5 10

The single strength solution ie waste of the eonposition given

by T. P. Heu
(lg).

In prepar1ng‘bh¢ single strength solution,

the chemicals were separately disselved in the minimum amount ot

dietilled water and then the solutions were mixed together. The

required amount of dlstiiled uater was then added to make up

one liter. The mixture tee than permitted to age for about two

days. Then the aludge which formed upon nixing the ohemieels

was removed by filtering the nixture by means cf a leboretory

type Buchner funnel end a auction flash.

In preparing the other concentratiena, the amount of

each ealt uns multiplied by the value of the concentratioa. For

example for a double strength solution, 2 1 95 Z 190 gran! of
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aslclun chloride were added per liter.

Anslgtic standard solutions. Th analytic standard

solutions were prepared after the methods recommended hy F.

Sutton in "Voluzaotrio Anslysis"
{24).

Largo quentities of

standard solution are reouired, and e new batch must be ready

for almost ever? run.

£Eg___sesn:>1,£’g Eouit. The equipment was Iired up so

that four celle were in eries during each rdm {Ses Figure 2).

Then 500 cc of the deslred cell solution was pured inte the GGG cc

beskare which forned the cell body. At first 5 cc of concentreted

hydrochlorlc acid was added to make the cell solution dfinitely

acid. äwever, the evolution of shlorino uns extensive and there-

?ore enter run number 4, only 3 cc were used; this reddced the

evolution of chlorino.

No attenpt was made to discover if the addition of

different anouts of potsesius dichrcmsts would effect results.

one gras of potsssium dichromnts wos added to auch cell. Isis

eorresponds to 2 gross of potaseiam dichroate per liter.

The beakcrs were then set into the water baths and the

anodes and cathodss were placed into then. care uns taken to

see that the anodes were wall centered in the cethodo area. Ehe

level of the cell solution uns anrzed with a glass pencil an the

becker.

Operation. The steps in the operation of the runs are

described in more detail below, viz:·•
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Adjusteont of Generator. The motor—genorator set uns

then turned on and the run eas considered undereay. The load aus

applied gredually by slcely cutting out the field reaistance.

lt eee found that the generator had a critical voltage

of about 50 volte. Since the four celle in series aldon had

ncre than 16 volte potential drop, lt was necessary to place an

electric hot plate (60 nett) in the line in series (See Figure 5).

This brought the potential drop up to about 60yclts and no further

trouble ooe experienced in controlling the output.

Tgggreture Control. Since at least three hours are

required for chlorate formation to start,tanprature control ie

not important at the eginning.

There eas little trouble experienced with te tempera-

ture control cf the bath at 35* C., since the top water eas

usually near this temperature. therefore, a flow of enter eas

eufficient tc aaintain the tenperatue approxluatoly conatant.

The toeperaturo control on the 45° C. eetor bath

gave considerable trouble in that even one hot plate eaa auffiel-

ent to overheat the both in time. It eas therefore necessary to

watch the both rather carefully, ad to ahnt off the current

ehen it bogen to rise too high.

By chance the 60* C. enter bath eas eaey to control.

Tec 600 nett electric hot plateo generated juet enough heat to

counterhelance the rediation lose of the beth. Tharefore, it eas

only necessary to ehut off the current occasionelly. However, on

cold nights there was ems difflculty in reeohing 60° C. In that
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The tehpereture exe rend Tom e mercury thenhometer

which eas yleced inte the cell "er e tet minutes.
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acid (containing some waste hydrochloric acid) and left there

for several hours. The cethode was then removed and give a

brisk rub with a kitchen type dish brush (vegetable bristles).

After rinsing the cethodes were placed on top of a drying even

and left to dry until the next run.

Dispgsal of Cell Solutions. The cell solution was

poured into a large graduated cylinder and its volue was made

up to 500 cc (to copensate for evaporation since shut down).

A 25 cc sample was taken and preserved for future reference.

The cell solution was then poured into a large battery jar.

Results. Rum A was made with actual Solvay Process

waste obtsined from the Seltville, Virginia, plant of the Mathie-

son Alkali Company. The cell differed from that described under

anperatus in size only. The cathode was a 4 inch piece of sten-

dsrd 2 inch wrought iron pipe. The enode was a 1 inch diameter

carbon red obteined from s discarded dry cell. The cell was set

up es indiceted under gppgggtgg and was them filled to the 3 inch

mark with 150 cc of the Solvey waste.

A current of epproximately four amperes was then put

through the cell. Readings of the voltsge drop across the cell

and of the corresponding amnerage were made at frequent inter-

vals. This data is presented in Table V and a plot of the ”Vol-

tage versus time" is shown in Figure 7.

Three other runs were made with the aoparstus used in

Run A, but the results do not merit presentation (see Discussion).
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A11 subsequeht runs were male in the etandard cell described

uder ”Apparatus".
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TABLE V.

EFFECT OF Tlkil'; AED GF T&;L0°ERATURE OH VOLTAGE
DROP USIN0 SALTVILLE 2'ASTE.

Volune ot •1•ct1·¤1yt• 150 cu

Tilu ’L‘emperature
(H!1nut••) °c

Amp•1•••
Volt:

0 24.0 4.45 3.80
1

5 28.7 3.50 4.75

10 52.3 3.45 5.00

15 35.4 3.50 4.75

20 38.0 3.50 4.75

50 41.5 5.70 4.30

35 45.4 3.75 4.40

40 44.4 4.25 4.20

45 45.0 4.30 4.20

50 48.2 4.25 4.10

55 47.0 4.30 4.05

60 47.8 4.33 4.00

70 48.5 4.40 5.95

80 50.0 4.45 3.95

90 51.0 4.80 4.08

100 52.2 4.70 4.10

110 53.1 4.40 4.10

120 53.2 4.25 4.05

130 53.6 4.20 4.25

155 55.9 4.08 4.28
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TABLE XIII,

TABULATIGH OF WEIGHT OF CALCIUM SCALE FORHED
AND

ANODE CNSUIPTIGI

Run Mean Total 'Iotal Strength Total Annde
Ro, Tap, üzrreut Time Cell Scale Lose

°
0, Amperes Hours Solution* grams grums

12 25 1,0 25 Single 5,5 21,1
25 25 1,0 35 Single 2,5 9,8
13 25 1,0 25 Double C,8 4,2
17 25 1,0 35 Double 12,1 6,7
14 45 1,0 25 Single 8,1 10,2
15 45 1,0 25 Double 13,9 7,3
18 60 1,0 35 Single 5,6 5,1
19 60 1,0 35 Double 13,3 7,9_
27 25 2,0 21 Single

-
16,7

24 25 2,0 24 Double 12,4 6,6
28 45 2,0 21 Single

·
18,1

29 45 2,0 21 Double
·

1,3

26 60 2,0 24 Double 15,8 5,1

20 25 3,0 31 Single 19,9 68,0
21 25 3,0 31 Double 47,8 20,9
4 25 3,0 17 Double 15,1 8,4
8 25 3,0 27,5 2,5 63,0 44,0
5 25 3,0 17 'Triple 18,0 11,19 25 3,0 27,5 Trünle 89,7 6,7
6 45 5,0 17 Double 11,3 8,0
7 45 3,0 17 Triple 17,2 2,8

22 60 3,0 31 Single 29,5 125,2**
10 60 3,0 27,5 Double 34,7 5,1
23 60 3,0 31 Double 14,4 75,6
11 60 3,0 27,5 Triple 66,6 18,0

1 20 4,0 14 Single 8,0 29,4
2 20 4,0 14 Double 19,4 26,5
3 20 4,0 14 Triple 35,3 10,3

e „ , (12)Based on eonoentration by 1, P, Heu

** Annie broke oft at electrolyte surface,
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IV. DTSCWSSION

Preliminary Work, Tha preliminary work for this

project was done with the small cell (l5O cc capacity), upon

further study of the project it was soon discovered that the

V cell design was not satisfactory and that the data being taken

was totally inedequate, The reaeons for this were:

(1) The small capacity of the cell made it impracticable

to remove even a l cc sample without disturbing the

operation of the cell,

(2) The small volume made it necessary to use very

small total currents in order to have a low current

concentration, These currents would be difficult

to control without large relative deviations,

(5) The small cell was difficult to clean out after

use, and was hard to handle,

Scale and Voltage, One significant fact was learned

through the preliminary work; that was that the voltage drop

across the cell is greatlv nffected by the cell temperature,
(

This is shown by the data in Table V and by Curve 7, That this

is so would be preöictable from the well known electrochsmical

rule that the resistnnce of an electrolyte decreaaas with increase

in temperature, The increase at the start is probably due to the

slow formation of scale at the beginning which would change the
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Qactcrs affectiae Müfüätiüß of_;gale. The data GH

scale fzxwhatiou is rreeentecl in 'Tablaz kill. ince it is imposs-

ible to rerove the scale or to weigh the cathoae et intervale, there
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ie available owl; terminal intaräation event the scale. The

«
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e total current of 1.0 emperes end using e sinrle strength solution:

12213 XIV.

Effect of Thmpernture on nnode Concunption
(Single ttretgth ßclutiou)

Run Time Temp.
°

C. trade
Gonsumutiou

12 25 25 21.1

14 25 45 10.2

16 35 25 9.8

18 55 60 5.1

Some doubt is cast on the enode data hy the two

cases of incresees in ancde weight which cccured in Pure 6 end 19.

Gibh°a statement that the critical temperature for graphite

electrodoe ie 37° C. ia de’inite1y disprovon. äorecver, there is

a deriuite iudicstion that the anode coasuption, et least, does

not increase greetly with temperature.

Effect of Current Ifensitz animede cenmxmgtieu. That

the enoäe coneumption is incrcesed by iucrecsing current density

le indiceted by cempering Enns 4 end 15 which both ueed double

concsntretion solution:

?:.isI.$;Y XV.

effect of current henzity on nnodc consumption
{Double Strength .e1ut1on)

Run Terup.
°

C. eaperee Tune nnode Coneumpticm

4 25 5.0 17 8.4

13 85 1.0 25 4.2
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V. CWCLUSICHS

he resuvlts of this investigation indicate that:

(l) It a ealcium chlorate cell is operated with a cur-

rent concentration of 2 to 6 amperes per liter, et e temperature

between 25° C. and 6C° C, and using an electrolyte ot a empo-

sition mich uriee in concentretion treu one to three tines that

given by T. P. Hou (12) for the cmposition of the annonia still

product ot the Solvey Proceae, the mount of calciun scale found

will be directly proportional to the concentratlon ot the elec-

trolyte ueed, the length ot tine (up to 55 hours) the cell is

operated, and the anperea passed through the cell, and inversely

proportional to the temperature of op•rat1on•

(2) If e celcium ehlorate cell ls opereted with a

current concentretion ot 2 to 6 amperes per liter, at e tmper-

ature between 25° C. and 60° C, and using an eleetrolyte ot e

conposition mich veriee in concentration from one to three times

given by T. P. Hou (12) tor the oonposition of the ammonia still

product of the Solvay Process, the anode consmption will be

directly proportional to the anode current density and inversely

porportional to the ccneentration of the electrolyte used.

(5) If a calcium chlorete cell is operated with a

current concentration ot 2 to 6 amperes per liter, at a tmperature
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VI. SIMKAHY

'lhe purpose et this investigation wea to study the be-

hevior during electrolysis ef the waste tron the mwcnia recovery

still cf the Solvey Frecess. Late use obtsined tc ehem the effect

on chlorete formation of the variables; temperatur a, ccmcent:·a··

tion uf electvolytc, end current eonoentmtion. In all the ex-

perinental runs, obeervetions were made of the weight of celcitm

scale forned ca the eethode surface end of the anode coneamptiom

The teepereture etudiee eere made at 85° C, 4ß° C., and

eo° c.
The concentretion studies were ande with waste verying

in eonpeeition from the eoneentretion given by T. P. Heu (12) for

the product ef the emeenie recovery etiu to a eoncentretion

three times es great.

The current concentretion etudiee were made et current

ccmcentratione of 8, 4 end 6 emperee per liter. Three runs were

made et 8 uperee per liter.
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